瑞士
蘇黎世聯邦理工學院
蔡維哲
Switzerland

Area: 41285km²
Population: 8M
HDI (人類發展指數) : 2th

Watches, Chocolate, Mountains

Almost Perfect
ETH Zürich

QS Overall: #10
Computer Science: #9

Albert Einstein
John von Neumann
Courses

- Software Architecture
- Learning and Intelligence System
- Case Study and Practices
Education Shocks

• Ambitious students and teachers
• Interaction in class
• Finance everywhere
• Low compulsories, high graduate requirements
Monthly Spendings

Rent: 13000 NTD
Transportation: 3000NTD
Insurance: 1800~3300 NTD
Meals: 6000~8000 NTD

Total: Approx. 28000 NTD
Why go exchange?

• To see how good they are
• To know what they are doing
• Learn another culture
• It worth